
LERF MINUTES 06/11/2023 

M Wymer  - Vicechair 

Z Awan  - Resident Engagement 

S Power - Resident 

S Coleburt -  Resident 

J Gilsenan - Resident 

L White = Resident 

S Evans - Resident 

 

Apologies: 

Steve Hallett 

 

Welcome & introductions. 

Mariee asked if there were any questions. 

All minutes agreed from previous meeting. 

EXPENSES 

Serco have installed the two benches, one at Drayton Park school & the other at Water Hall school, a 

cheque needs to be signed for installation costs. 

£1,500 is to be confirmed for food hampers to support 50 families, the church is to make the decision as to 

who will receive the hampers. 

Everyone voted & agreed. 

M.W stated to Zulf that all funds that have been promised to support LERF need to be received by the end 

of November. She asked if we would receive the funding as without the money LERF cannot fulfil the 

functions planned. Zulf said that he is awaiting approval from the directors on this matter. 

M.W said that the Amnesty day needs to be paid for but there is not enough money in the account to 

cover the cost. 

Zulf update on regeneration: 

GRAHAM more preconstruction works/services on the Lakes Estate. This work involves digging trial holes in the 
green spaces near to where development will be taking place, specifically in the following areas: 

 •            Drayton Road   •            Windermere Drive 

•            Tummell Way   •            Warren Park 

•            Burnmoor Close   •            Melfort Drive 

Decision to be made on 5 December re the regeneration of Lakes Estate.  



 

Noise & disturbance is subject to a meeting with Graham contractors on the 14th December. There is a 

meeting arranged for the 9th December but this clashes with the Christmas Fayre. Mariee said that as the 

community is affected, LERF should be involved in the arrangement of the meeting dates. 

A letter has been circulated regarding the digging up of Warren park, but LERF has not been notified. Zulf 

apologised & Mariee stated that not all areas have been notified. 

Mariee asked for the notice period regarding the start of construction as it is a big patch of work to be 

done on the Warren. Baz said that the whole estate should be notified as it affects everyone. 

Mariee asked if there was any update on the Home England money application. Zulf said that he has no 

update but said that it was on the agenda for SCSG. 

A.O.B 

Mariee announced that due to personal reasons Steve Hallett is stepping down as chair of LERF & that she 

will be covering but will only continue if the promised funds are forth coming. 

It was also brought up that on one of the regeneration boards it actually states improvements to public 

transport, how do we deal with this considering the current problems with the busses. 

 

Jessie wanted it noted that the Warren land was supposed to be designated as recreational ground. 

 

CONTACTS: 

Anthony Kent 

Senior Passenger Transport Officer 

E: anthony.kent@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

Visit us online at www.milton-keynes.gov.uk 

  

Zulf Awan 

Community Engagement Manager 

Milton Keynes Council 

Email: zulfiquar.awan@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

 

 

End of meeting. 
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